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Bioographical Sports Fiilm, 42, is Enjoyable
Storyline Follo
o ws the Liffe of Leegendarry Pla
layerr, Jac
a kie Robinson
BY
HUNTER
KOCH
The fiilm, 42, is a biographical sports fil
im
about the life of legendary baseball player Jackie
Robinson. Chadwick Boseman stars as Jackie
Robinson, a black baseball player recruited innto
t
the white baseball league in 1947, a fir
i st in the
history of baseball. Robinson is given a chance
by the Brooklyn Dodgers organization to earn a
VSRWRQWKH'RGJHUV¶PLQRUOHDJXHWHDPWKH
Montr
t eal Royals. He proves that he is a cap
pable
player, and he makes it onto
t the roster of the
Montr
t eal Royals. Aftter a stellar season on the
Royals and spring training in Panama, Jackie is
VHQWWRSOD\IRUWKH'RGJHUV$WILUVW-DFNLH¶V
spot on the team is met with much resistance.
Man
ny of the players sign a petition saying that
they will not play on the team if Jackie does, in
faact, play.
'HVSLWHWKHSOD\HUV¶TXDOPVZLWKDEODFNPDQ
on a white baseball team, Jackie ends up staying
RQWKHWHDP-DFNLH¶VILUVWHQFRXQWHUZLWKWKHSHU
vasive racism in the world of profeessional sports
comes in a game against the Philadelphia Phillies,
when manager Ben Chapman shouts racial slurs
and tries to upset Jackie. Jackie, although noticeably angry, realizes that instead of ffiighting with
ffiists, he should ffiight with his skills and show the
world how good of a player he really is. Later in
the game, Jackie hits a single, steals second and
third base, and ends up scoring the winning run.
The crowd, stunned, realizes that one ought not
underestimate this scrappy young black man.
Throughout the rest of the season, Jackie shows
his stuff, and most of the league accepts him not
as a novelty, but as a true baseball hero, one deserving of the utmost respect.
,¶GOLNHWREHJLQE\VWDWLQJWKDW,GRQ¶WWKLQ
QN
N
there is anything inherently bad about this fiilm. If
DQ\WKLQJ,¶GVD\WKDWLW¶VDQHQMR\DEOHEDVHEDOO
movie and a decennt sports fiilm. That being said, I
SHUVRQDOO\GRQ¶WEHOLHYH42 is anything more than
a contrived piece of fil
i mmaking. In faact, 42 is an
archetypal sports fil
i m: the protagonist is an underdog rising from the bottom of his sport. He
faaces adversity and resistance to his new position.
Rather than making a knee--jer
jerk reaction, the protagonist decides to keep his head down and let his
performance do the talking. The protagonist,
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showing his true skills, is then respected and even
admired by the group that once disowned him.
ure is present in
This basic narrative structu
many sports ffiilms that have come beffore 42,
which is why I feeel some ambivalence towards
this movie. On one hand, this fiilm had an inspiring story, one that should be told. On the other
hand, this fiilm does nothing to progress the art of
ffiilmmaking. Simply put, 42 is a rehash of other
sports ffiilms.
I tend to look for something new, something
GLIIHUHQWVRPHWKLQJWKDWKDVQ¶WEHHQGRQHEHIRUH
in a movie when choose to see a ffiilm. I saw nothing of this sort in 42. Beyond the way the story is
told, this ffiilm is full of rather cheesy dialogue
(i.e. people giving extremely eloquennt and inspiri or
ing speeches in mundane places like an office
a dugout)
t , unoriginal cinematography (the colors
were nice and the camera followed the action, but
that was about it), and insipid attempts at comic
UHOLHI WKHMRNHVDERXW-DFNLH¶VVNLQFRORULQFRQ
trast to the skin color of the rest of league could
be seen a mile away).
If you like sports films, ffiiilms about underdogs,
RUKLVWRULFDOELRJUDSKLHV,¶PVXUH\RX¶OOHQMR\
this fiilm²I had a good time at the theater when I
approached this ffiilm with the desire to see an
interesting story.
,FDQ¶WUHFRPPHQGWKDW\RXVSHQGRQD
WLFNHWWRVHHWKLVPRYLHLQWKHDWHUVEXWLW¶VZRUWK
watching when it is released on DVD.
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As my time is winding down at Yankto
t n High School, I have many great memories and opportunities of which I was able to take advannta
t ge during my four years. From all the diffeerent sporting
events, attending numerous plays, taking every art class possible, and last but not least, joining the
Woksape ² I was able to make the best of what I had available. Yankton High School gives their
students so much in which to be in
nvolved and the right tools to succeed.
If you asked me almost two years ago if that simple decision would have changed my liffe the way
it has today, I would have said you were crazy. Just by opening my horizon a little bit, I decided to
take journalism class as an elective. Now, I will be attending the University of South Dakota for
journalism next fall.
I have learned so much the past two yeaars writing for Mrs. Mandel and from all the other writers
who have helped contribute
t to the Woksaape. We, as a stafff, have gone through many great times this
school year. For example, winning our fir
i st state award this past faall under Mrs. Mandel was a wonderful achievement of which to be a part. We also have had some rough patches here and there, like
not having over half our stories done on the day before production. But at the end of the day, we
were able to get everything turned in to the best of our abilities.
My final advice to not only the students at Yankton High School, but to people in general, is not to
be affraid to try something new. You never know, you may find something that you love that could
change your liffee.
I caan't describe in words what Mrs. Mandel has done for me ± not just as an adviser, but teacher,
and a role model. If it wasn't for her, I don't know if I would have a plan going into
t college, or even
if I would be choosing that route.
t
As they say, 'it's not a goodbye, it's a see you later'.
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enntt Keeps Readers in Suspense Throughout
wrath of the gang because of his leaving him/her wanting to find
out some more about the secret
faailed mission and risks Mrs.
BY
Little ffiinding out about his pres- girl. It also gives one some susMADISON
pense and action as Luke faaces
ence in her house when he is
DANGLER.
forced to sneaak in again the next his gang and the consequences
Luke Stanto
t n is not your typi- night. Luke knows he has to
he is dealt for not completing
cal teenager; he can hear things faace the consequences of his
the mission. Overall, I give FirWKDWWPRVWSHRSOHFDQ¶W7KLV
actions, but all he can think
mamennt 4.5 stars out of 5 for the
sends him on a crazy adventure about is that mysterious girl in
suspenseful plot that made me
through life and even leads him the house about whom no one
want to keep reading.
in choosing right from wrong.
had ever heard.
As each page of the book is
Firmam
ment, written by Tim
Any young adult that is
tu
urned, the reader will become
Bowler and published by Oxsearrching for a book that will
HQJXOIHGE\/XNH6WDQWRQ¶VVWR
ford University Press, is a sussweep him/her off his/her feeet
ry. When one keeps reading, he/
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should consider Firmament.
she will also gain a better undert
and the struggles of life.
e Firma- This book is relatable on many standing of the sounds that Luke
t tanding book that levels, giving it the quality of
ment is an outs
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being an easy read. Even though book. Firmament is a fantastic
2QH\HDUDJR/XNH¶VIDDWWKHU
the cover of the book will give
read that and is a book that will
GLHGIURPFDQFHUFDXVLQJ/XNH¶V one the impression that it is
be hard to put down. So, dig in
liffe to get turned upside down.
completely about a pianist and
and discover the mysterious,
He had always been very close music, it is not true. The book
suspenseful story of Luke and
to his faather, because they had
gives the reader some mystery, the sounds of the ffiirmament.
t
both been unnaturally good at
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'H$QQ¶V3KRWRJUDSK\
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